ENGAGING OUR COMMUNITY
By Ian Timmerman, LHCS Principal
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S YOU WALKED THE HALLWAYS
at LHCS over the course of the
year, you may have noticed some
things that you don’t always see in
school; things like piles of coats
spilling over tables in the hallway,
stacks of books being boxed by
primary students, or rows of bright
green seedlings sprouting up in the
junior classrooms.
These are just
some of the ways that our students
have
been
engaging
our
local
community this year.

Vision Statement for
Local Engagement

IN THIS ISSUE:
WHO IS MY NEIGHBOUR?

Students engage in opportunities to
love God by serving others, impacting both themselves and our local
community, as they recognize the
lasting value of sharing their time,
treasures and talents.

CLASS PROFILES:
GRADES
JKA,JKB,2,3,4,5A,5B,7,8
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Students Serving and Sharing their
Time, Treasures and Talents

STUDENT COUNCIL
SUNDAE FUNDRAISER
DRUM FIT
FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
STORY-TELLIN’ MAN
SPORTS AND ACTIVITY
REPORTS

community that ... intentionally
engages God’s world, locally and
globally…”. The theme also came out
in our strategic planning, with an
objective to “develop a strategy for
local engagement of the school”. As
part of this strategy the staff worked
to develop a vision for local
engagement, to help guide and
encourage future opportunities for
local engagement. This vision also
includes a simpler, more kid-friendly
summary at the end.

Students in SKA show some of the books
they have collected this year. The books
were donated to Reception House.

This year our school has been very
intentional in engaging our local
community, and you have probably
seen the evidence of that in our
hallways, through the newsletter and
on the school’s Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/LaurentianHills. In
some ways this has highlighted local
engagement activities that we have
been doing for years, like our annual
food drive for the Food Bank, but there
have also been new activities which
gave our students the opportunity to
engage our local community.
This fits very well with both our theme
for the year, “Who Is My Neighbour?”
and our vision for LHCS as “a diverse

There are many different ways that
our students have engaged the local
community this year, from our
successful coat drive for the
Salvation Army, Senior Kindergarten
students
collecting
books
for
children of refugees who are living at
Reception
House
(a
temporary
residence for refugee families) or a
grade 5 class starting seedlings to be
given to Chandler Mowat Community
garden.
In the end, each of these things is
part of helping our children to
recognize their place in God’s world.

“Love your neighbour as yourself.” Galations 5:14

GRADE JKA
Butterfly: They have butterfly wings. Derick’s story: “Once upon a time
–Meghan
there was a little boy and then there
Praying Mantis: It can snap other was another boy. His name was
Theo. He was a little boy too. There
bugs. –Deinma
was two big giants, and they wanted
Caterpillar: I like that it turns into a to think God’s plans were bad.
butterfly. –Evan
Then they fight. Those two boys
had slings and they had 16 rocks, 5
for each of them. And then they
RADE
wanted to play.”

G

The JKA class enjoys studying and
playing with plastic insects during the
Insect Investigations Unit.

DURING THE MONTH OF MAY, JKA
learned about insects. We enjoyed
reading the story, The Grouchy Ladybug, by Eric Carle. We learned some
fun insect songs. Here is what JK
answered when they were asked the
questions “What is your favourite
insect? What do you like about it?”
Ladybug:
-Amber

I

love

its

colour,

JKB

THIS YEAR STUDENTS HAVE BEEN
dictating stories to the teacher or a
volunteer, who writes it in a story
journal. Here are a sample of some
of their best stories:

Scott’s story: “I went to the restaurant and I ate fries and chicken and
peppers. I went with my Oma and
Grandpa. There was a castle far
away. We went in the castle.”

Faith’s story: “I was a flower girl at
my Aunty Mim’s wedding. I wore a
long white dress. I wore flowers in
my hair. Mim had a long wedding
dress. She was beautiful and pretty.”

Stephanie’s story: “Daddy got all my
summer stuff out. Like the swings,
my bike, gardening stuff, my play
set from when I was three. I played
with my bike and swings.”

Brody’s story: “I biked and went to
the park. I bought a soccer net and
red. a ball. I like to play with the ball. I
kick the ball through the net.”

Ant: It has six legs. –Isaac

Hannah’s story: “Yesterday I went to
Dragonfly. I like to watch it fly. the store to buy meat. I saw Mrs.
-Katelyn
Caroline. We said, ‘Hi.’ The spinMosquitoes:
They can suck up ning table was moved. Then we got
some groceries. Sometimes I like to
blood. –Oliver
do crafts.”
Grasshopper: I like it because it hops
Michael’s story: “I went to the zoo
like I do. –Owen
with my family. I saw a seal, walrus,
Grasshopper. It hops. –Luke D.
polar bears, zebras and other animals. We had to walk to see all the
Dragonfly: It can fly. –Emanuel
animals. I had a sleep in the car on
Bumblebees: They have pretty the way home. Then we went to
stripes. –Mairin
Grandma’s house.”
Butterfly: I like that it can fly
Jayme’s story: “Yesterday me and
–Payton
my mom went to the park. It was
Ladybug: I like how it crawls and really windy and my hair kept blowclimbs on grass and then it goes onto ing in my face. I made two new
the ground. –Luke H.
friends at the park. My mom pushed
Praying Mantis: I like that it catches me on the swings.”
Cloe’s story: “I like that I brought my
Ants: The ants all go together and get brother for show and tell. He makes
me laugh and play. He makes me
food for the queen. –Alia
fall on my head and do cartwheels.”
bugs. –Ben

Trent’s story: “I like to play Batman
flying. He flies in a jet. He will never run out of gas because he had
too much gas and he can’t get any
more.”
Micah’s story: “I liked going to
Disney on Ice. My favourite part
was Buzz Lightyear and the Toy
Story part.
I liked going biking
outside.”
Theo’s story: “It is only two days
until it is my birthday. I am turning
5. I want some transformers for
presents.
I am going to have
transformers beside my cake. I will
have a great birthday.”
Kiersten’s story: “I went to Dance
Camp. I made a hat; then I made a
happy face and a sad face.”

GRADE 2

GRADE 3
IN THE WINTER, GRADE 3 WENT
to Elmira to hear Mrs. Van Dokkumburg (Stroobosscher) speak to us
about being an author and illustrator. Here are some snap shots by
several students of our morning visit
with her:

FOR 100 DAY THIS YEAR SOME OF
the grade two students dressed up
as 100 year olds! We also collected
100 cans for the Food Bank, with
the help of grade 1 and grade 1/2.

I really liked it when she read us the
story, “The Twelve Feasts of
Christmas” and “Obadiah Jones”.
She said it was easier to use
plasticene than to paint because you
could pick it off if you made a
mistake.
“The Magic Marker Trilogy” was
awesome!
She told us about setting the mood
and getting into the head of the
reader.
Mrs.
Van
Dokkumburg’s
illustrations are fantastic!

Grade two recently visited the Earth
Sciences Museum at the U of W.
The students enjoyed seeing the displays, touching various fossils, and
especially digging out the fossils!

Author and LHCS parent,
Della Van Dokkumburg

GRADE 4

What inspired me is that she had to
write the story “The Twelve Feasts of
Christmas” ten times!
I really liked the plasticiene quilt of
“The Twelve Feasts of Christmas”
and the spider picture.
On the quilt there were all the birds
from the “Twelve Feasts of
Christmas”.
I liked how she said an author
should bring out the feelings, smell,
taste and sounds in a story.

Grade 4’s with Ms. Mantel and
Mrs. Toohey.

We learned about being an author
and about editing and setting the
mood in a story.
I cannot believe she did all those
pictures in plasticiene for “Obadiah
We learned about a famous Jones”!
Canadian author, Paulette
Bourgeois. She wrote the Franklin I think she is a good author!
series of books, as well as other I hope that Mrs. Van Dokkumburg
books, including “Oma’s Quilt.” The can come to our school and help us
The Grade 4’s enjoying the sun with their
grade 2 class is sitting in front of our make plasticiene pictures.
JKB reading buddies.
display of Oma’s Quilt. The pieces
of the quilt are scenes from some of
our favourite Franklin books.

GRADE 4

GRADE 5A

WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT GRADE THE FIVE BEST THINGS ABOUT
Four:
Grade Five:
Acting out the story of “Boucles
Violettes et Les Trois Ours” for 1. ROM Trip
French – Nathan & Rachel
2. Making new friends
Studying habitats and communities
3. Biking field trip to the library
of different animals for science and
4. Adopt a Country presentations
drawing a picture – Annakke
Going to the Fine Arts Festival to with the food samples
5. Intramurals
present my Bible story – Anna

GRADE 5B
PLANTING SEEDS… LITERALLY

L.H.C.S.’s theme is to love your
neighbour, so 5B decided, through
the House of Friendship, to grow
and donate seedlings. The House of
Friendship helps new Canadians
through local community centres.
These centres have community
gardens that help new immigrants
have fresh vegetables. 5B grew cuResearching animal projects on
cumbers, onions and zucchinis that
endangered species in Ontario for Honourable mention to the smart- we will deliver to the ChandlerScience – Caleb & Owen & Janine & board and health class!
Mowat Community Centre.
Alexa
Mrs. Brunsting donated small pots
Acting out the stories of Daniel and
for our seedlings, and did they ever
Esther for Bible – Brianne
grow! Within three days the seeds
Cross country and practicing for
sprouted! They got to go outside on
track and field activities in phys. ed.
nicer days. The onions looked like
– Jared M. & Jacob & Victoria
grass and the cucumbers grew 6 cm.
Corking for mother’s day and studyThey grew two leaves and later grew
ing Friedensreich Hundertwasser’s
a third out of the side. The zucchini
“The Blob Grows In Beloved
grew 13 cm and started to fall over.
Gardens”, 1975 – Deborah
They needed sticks to keep them up.
Playing dodge ball in phys. ed.
Before long it was time to give our
– William
plants and seeds to the ChandlerGetting to compete in Battle of the
Mowat Community Centre. We can’t
Books – Olivia
wait to come back in June to see
Practicing for track and field
them again! We have definitely en– Martina
joyed helping the people who go to
Being on the cross country team
the
community
centre!
and dodge ball in phys. ed. – Luke
Working in the computer lab – Noah
Taking apart a log to find living
organisms and working on projects
in science – Amy
The extraterrestrial art and inventions enrichment – Kyle
Playing European hand ball and
hockey in phys. ed. – Jared V.
Playing volleyball in phys. ed. and
preparing our French plays – Abbie
Reading novels in small groups
– Eden
The art we did this year – Devin C.
Being in the grade four classroom
– Mrs. Toohey
Getting to know each of my
students and seeing them grow
from September to June
–
Miss Mantel
We all enjoyed time with all of our
teachers, the librarians and our
reading buddy class.

- Nathaniel

GRADE 7

GRADE 7 CLIMBED TO THE TOP
of McLennan Park hill as part of our
Walk for Water during 5 Days for
Freedom week at school.
The Stude nt I mpact Group
organized five days of activities in
order to raise awareness about the
needs of children around the world.

GRADE 8
IN GALATIANS 12 WE READ ABOUT
the body as a unit and made of
many parts. Each of these parts
has its own function and purpose,
and together they comprise a greater
whole. This Biblical teaching may
be applied to many areas of life.
Whether it is being part of a sports
team, a church congregation or open
source software design, each person
has a unique contribution to make.
Our classroom is also a place where
each person is valued and has gift to
share, and together we make a
special community. It is with this
spirit in mind that I organized an in
class talent show.

The talent show was part of our
health curriculum, which teaches
young people how to use their time,
treasures and talents wisely. Many
students were skeptical at first
when I presented the idea of
performing in a special skill or talent
in front of their peers. Despite some
vocal protests like “I don’t have a
talent,” or “I don’t know what to do,”
On Wednesday, April 25 the Grade I placed a date for the event on our
7 class visited the Kitchener- homework board.
Waterloo Art Gallery.
Wednesday, May 30 was the big day.
First we looked at the student art Students bravely performed, demonexhibition, call “Expressions 37”. strated and talked about their
Many
students liked the unique talents. We had a juggler, a pair of
materials used in the making of the dancers, several piano players, a
art. We particularly liked “Junk stand up comedian, a violinist,
Monster,” a picture that showed flutists, demonstrations of athletic
junk coming to life and popping out skill and a math lesson about using
of a frame, complete with a face and different bases. It was an afternoon
claws. Warren’s favourite painting of smiles, cheers and clapping; a
was of planets, and was painted by time for mutual appreciation and
LHCS graduate, Kevin O’Connor. recognition for the different talents
Warren liked how Kevin painted each student has. It was a time to
stars by spraying paint with a visually recognize that person really
brush.
does have something to give and
Following an opportunity to see the contribute to the body
work of a professional artist, we
-Mr. Randy Zondag
were able to create our own cloth
stamping.
-Isaac and Warren

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 2012
Tuesday, September 4
First day of school
Saturday, September 15
Golf Tournament
Wednesday, September 19
International Plowing Match:
All Students Attend
Friday, September 28- Saturday, September 29
Apple Pie Fundraiser
Thursday, October 4
Thanksgiving Assembly
Friday, October 5
Picture Day, SK to Gr. 8
Tuesday, October 9
Picture Day, JK

STUDENT COUNCIL

SUNDAE FUNDRAISER

DRUM FIT

MIKAELA, A GRADE 7 STUDENT,
and her parents travelled to Jinia,
Uganda from April 24 to May 6.
They went with GIVE International
to visit “Sonrise Baby Home.”

THE LHCS GYM WAS FILLED WITH
music and movement in March,
when “Drum Fit” came to visit. Instructors from the “Drum Fit” program led students in a fun class
that combined fitness and music.
While songs played, students
jumped, danced, and kept the
rhythm with drum sticks tapping on
exercise balls. The school was able
to keep the Drum Fit equipment for
two weeks and it was available for
phys-ed classes to use.

By Mrs. Jenne Lichti
STUDENT COUNCIL HAS BEEN
very busy engaging our school
community in an effort to make an
impact on our larger neighboring
communities this year. We began
the year with a Love Your Neighbor
spirit day in September, during
which adjoining classes in the
school did something for one
another in an act of brotherly love.

While there, they assisted in a
breakfast feeding in a poor village,
going by boat to a small island to
conduct a medical clinic, distributing supplies to a prison, giving
The momentum stayed strong with out family kits consisting of soap,
great participation on all spirit days, salt, and mattresses, and generally
particularly in November with our helping out where needed.
Dress Up/Give Up day during which In order to prepare for this trip, the
we collected over 200 pieces of grade 7 class held an ice-cream
winter outerwear to donate to the sundae fundraiser and raised
Salvation Army’s coat drive.
We $541.75 towards the purchase of
created a collage which was proudly medical supplies.
displayed in the front foyer in
December of everyone’s baby faces,
to symbolize how we are all
constantly growing together in
Christ..
March hosted a vibrant CLASH spirit day, which was very well
represented by students and
teachers
alike….we even “dressed up” the
front of the school to
attract the
attention of passers-by with the
message “Don’t blend in…Stand
out!” prominently displayed on our
billboard.
The purpose of Student Council is to
be a voice for the students and think
of pertinent and creative ways to
increase school spirit and shine the
light of the Lord to others, and this
year’s Student Council has risen to
the task expertly!

Please “Like” Laurentian Hills
Christian School on Facebook.
Our Facebook page is regularly
updated with pictures and
information about school events.

.

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
By Miss Mantel
ON APRIL 19, LHCS SENT 72
students, along with six teachers, to
the Guelph District Fine Arts Festival
to compete against 6 other Christian
schools. They had a fantastic day,
participating in all categories, including poetry recitation, Bible storytelling, public speaking, choral speaking,
classroom recorder, choir, drama,
and music ensemble.
This year, for the first time, we sent
our 35 student grade eight band to
compete in the open music ensemble.
Our grade ¾ class did a fantastic job
presenting Dad, The Cat and The Tree
by Kit Wright for their choral speaking piece. They also participated in
classroom recorder, receiving a silver
standard. Both Claire and Katie received gold standards for their poetry
recitation while Jenna received a
bronze.
Anna, Jenna and Emma
gave very persuasive speeches for Bible storytelling and public speaking,
awarding them all gold standards.
Finally, choir, drama and band gave
great performances and received
silver standards.
Congratulations to all of our LHCS
participants!
God has given you
wonderful talents to honour and
glorify Him.

Above: Grade 3/4 Choral Speaking;
Next column, from top: “Temper, Temper” Drama participants; Choir
members; Some senior band members
warming up before the performance.

THE STORY-TELLIN’
MAN
ON MAY 11 AND 12, STUDENTS
from SK through Grade 4 took part
in the spring musical, “The StoryTellin’ Man.” Through music and
acting, several familiar Bible stories
were shared.
Grandparents and parents heard
and saw the stories of the Prodigal
Son, the Good Samaritan, the Lost
Sheep and The Lost Coin.

SPORTS AND ACTIVITY REPORTS
BATTLE OF THE BOOKS

semi-finals.
In the semifinal we
fought hard, but came up a little
short. It was a great season and we
had a lot of fun!

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

THREE LHCS TEAMS COMPETED
in Battle of the Books in April. The
annual book trivia competition was
held at Community Christian
Reformed Church.
One of the
Senior teams (pictured above),
placed first in a tie with Cambridge
Christian School. Congratulations
to all the competitors and thank you
to Mrs. Mostert and Ms. Tangelder
for leading the teams.

HOCKEY

THIS YEAR AT THE
GUELPH
District Girls’ Basketball Tournament, the LHCS girls dominated!
They finished off the tournament
w i t h 1 s t p l a c e ! Th e y w e re
undefeatable throughout the whole
tournament, ending with their late
comeback in the final game. The
team worked very hard and never
gave up, even when they were down.
I thank the coaches, Mrs, Griffioen
and Rebekah Oosterhof, for being
great coaches and supporting us
throughout the day. Great job girls!
Do it again next year!
~Nicole

DISTRICT TRACK AND FIELD

THE LHCS HOCKEY TEAM HAD A
great day at the tournament this
year. We faced some good competition, but every game was close and
hard fought. Thanks to Mr. Felder
and Mr. Hoekstra for helping Mr.
Kooy coach the team.

LHCS SENT MANY STUDENTS TO
compete at the District Track and
Field meet in Brantford on June 7.

BOYS’ BASKETBALL
THE LHCS BOYS’ BASKETBALL
team competed in the annual
Guelph District Christian schools
tournament. We finished with a
record of 3 wins and 1 loss in pool
play, good enough for a place in the

Malique, Nicolas, Sam and Tyreece
celebrate after winning the 4x100 m.
relay.

From top: Nicole; Jared; Adrian
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